
involved in patient care is vital, especially when patients are being
managed out of locality by different teams.

The project aimed at assessing if discharge summaries for
General Adult inpatients across all four localities of the Trust
was made available and in a timely fashion on patient electronic
records as well as to primary care using national guidelines as
the standard. Using the same guidelines, it also evaluated the
quality of the summaries based on the information contained.
Methods. Data was retrospectively collected in October 2023 for
general adult inpatient discharges for the month of January
2023 across all four localities of Black Country Healthcare NHS
Foundation Trust. Records for 148 out of the 152 discharges
were assessed. Data was collected from electronic patient records
Rio and evaluated on Microsoft Excel. The evaluation checked
whether discharge summaries were available, duration between
discharge and its availability on electronic records as well as con-
tents of summary. Professional Record Standards Body and the
RCPsych guidelines were used as standards.
Results. 28 of the 148 (18.9%) patients did not have a completed
discharge summary. Of these, 14 (9.4%) were out of locality
patients. The average duration from discharge to summary
being made available was 12.7 days. Most of the summaries con-
tained all relevant information as per guidelines.
Conclusion. The findings were presented to the Trust’s QI com-
mittee. It was concluded that while majority patients had a sum-
mary made available, there is a need for additional strategies to
ensure summaries are available soon after discharge to ensure
safe post-discharge care.

It was identified that the bed management team should notify
parent teams of admissions and discharges promptly.

The medical secretary is to monitor the admissions register
and ensure the junior doctors in the team complete discharge
summaries in a timely manner.

Business intelligence team to use clinical coding to identify any
missing discharge summaries and provide medical teams with a
monthly report in case any are missed by the secretaries.

Once above recommendations are implemented, a re-audit
would help to analyse the improvements in practice. The results
would also help guide the Trust in developing a policy to harmon-
ise processes across the Trust and thereby ensure safe patient care
post-discharge.
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Aims. Lifestyle medicine promotes the use of therapeutic lifestyle
interventions to modify disturbed lifestyle factors which are
thought to underlie chronic illnesses, including mental health
conditions. It is important to identify and manage any disrup-
tions in factors that lifestyle medicine has identified as being con-
tributory towards sustaining good health. Aims were to identify
the extent to which the early intervention in psychosis (EIP)

medical team in Leicestershire are enquiring about the pillars of
lifestyle medicine.
Methods. There are 6 pillars of lifestyle medicine, namely exer-
cise, sleep, diet, refraining from toxins, positive social interactions
and quality personal time. Motivation has been added as the 7th

pillar for this audit. Gold standard would be to adequately explore
all pillars at each medical review. Retrospective analysis was done
of electronic patient records (SystmOne) for all patients on the
EIP team case load, available on 19th May 2023. Information
was gathered from the most recent medical review, using a prede-
fined audit extraction tool. Information on each pillar was
assessed based on whether it was fully explored, mentioned
with some detail, mentioned with no further detail, or not men-
tioned at all. Data collection was carried out by three members of
the team (TC, SA and DG).
Results. 495 patients were identified and 459 had information
from a latest medical review found on SystmOne. For all domains,
“not mentioned” was the leader, ranging from 48.6–70.8%). For
all domains, except for refraining from toxins, the second most
common finding was “mentioned with no further details”.
Conclusion. Our results suggest EIP medical staff are either not
discussing many of the seven pillars of lifestyle medicine with
patients, or not documenting them in sufficient detail.
Limitations of the study include that it was the most recent med-
ical review being audited and there could have been more detail
documentation in previous reviews. Distribution of the findings
and recommendations from the audit were shared with the
team and an educational poster detailing lifestyle factors was cre-
ated. The online system is being adapted to include an option to
input lifestyle factors. Re-audit should be done in 12 months.
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Aims. To investigate whether young people referred to a paediat-
ric specialist fatigue service present with higher levels of autistic
traits or have higher prevalence of Autistic Spectrum Disorders
(ASD), than those found in the general population.
Methods. 143 initial assessment reports of young people present-
ing to a paediatric specialist fatigue service were audited over a
5-month period to identify cases where a previous diagnosis
of ASD has been documented, or the assessing clinician has
recommended referral for an ASD assessment, or autistic traits
have been documented in neurodevelopmental screening.
Comparative data on age, gender, age of symptom onset, duration
of symptoms, reported symptoms, comorbidity, family history,
and sleep difficulties was then explored to help us identify/under-
stand the profile of the young people who present to our service.
Routine mental health screening questionnaire data from the
Revised Children’s Anxiety and Depression Scale (RCADS) was
analysed in addition to clinical reports regarding mental health
comorbidities.
Results. Of the 143 young people presenting to the specialist
fatigue service over the 5-month period, 16 had a diagnosis of
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